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Bridge engineers in many states have been design
ing bridges using working stress methods end 
AASHTO HS20 live load vehicles for the past 35 
years. Recently, the AASHTO Specifications have 
permitted the use of load factor design for common 
structure types, During this same period there 
has been a significant increase in the number of 
vehicles that greatly exceed legal loads operating 
with special permits, as well as a marked increase 
in the weight of legal vehicles, To accommodate 
these loads, higher stress levels, defined as 
"operating 11trene1" in tha AASHTO Manual of 
MAlntenanca Inspection of Bridges, are allowed at 
the discretion of the responsible agency. Tiie 
practice of designing new structures by one set 
of rules and computing overload capacities by 
another results in a peculiar situation, Tiie 
overload capacity of new structures varies widely 
depending upon construction materials and span 
length, It is inefficient to have the load 
capacity of a route segment limited by one or two 
structures while others have far greater capacity 
than can possibly be utilized. The purpose of 
th i s paper is twofold . Fi-rst, to alert bridge 
engineers that they will reduce the usabil ity of 
t l':eli: highways by adopt i ng load factor de s ign 
without a corresponding increase in design live 
loads . Second, to relate how the California 
Department of Transportation assures uniform 
overload capacity at "operating stress" levels in 
new structures by routinely including a family of 
standard permit vehicles as one of tha loading 
conditions in a load factor design method. 

This paper will cause stAtP. hridga angineero to 
question the adequacy of their present design proce
dures. It will particularly throw doubt on the 
prudence of following the Load factor Design (LFD) 
method prescribed in the American Association of 
State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) 
Standard Specifications for Highway Bridges using 
HS20 loads only. 

We hope to cause the bridge engineer to consider 
some serious questions: 
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·Are the bridges under construction in his state 
adequate to carry the extra-legal loads that are 
currently operating there under permits? 

0 Will they be adequate to accorranodate both legal 
and extra-legal loads anticip~ted 10 or 15 years 
from now? 

•Is the capacity for overload in his bridges fairly 
uniform regardless of structure type and span 
length or is the usability of a particular route 
segment controlled by a single structure, or 
structure type? 

•Will he make mat.ters better or worse by adoptinR 
LFD? 

These ques tions a.re timely because the nation is 
about to embark on an accelerated federally funded 
bridge replac ement program. Since this provides an 
opportunity to upgrade a significant number of struc
tures, it is reasonable that the bridge engineer give 
serious thought to the load capacity required in 
t he se replacement structures, 

There is another reason for reviewing design 
loads for states that have adopted, or are thinking 
of adopting, LFD as standard office procedure. Tilis 
design method produces structures with lower initial 
cost than those designed by the Working Stress 
Design (WSD) method , but the capacity for overload, 
although more uniform, ls lower. Building these 
lighter structures may be a poor investment. 

We, in Califor nia, asked ourselves the above 
questions a few years ago before adopting LFD. We 
found litt l e correlation between loads and stresses 
assumed ln design and those that occur in operating 
the structure afte r lt is buil t. We found a wi de 
variation in overload capacity from bridge to bridge. 
Most importantly, we found that if we adopted LFD 
using only an HS20 design load, our newest structures 
would not be abl~ to carry permit vehicles that had 
become fairly common on our highways. 

Definition of Loads 

This paper will be more readily understood if 
agreement is reached on loading terminology. 

The H and HS hypothetical loads are defined in 
the AASHTO Standard Specifications for Highway 
Bridges and are illustrated in Figure l. The HS20 
Load ls routinely used by all but a few states in 
the design of new bridges on major routes. 
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HS LOADINGS 

Fioure 1 

Figure 2 

Legal loads are those maximum weights and dimen
sions of motor vehicles that can operate on highways 
without special approval from authorities. Federal 
Aid Amendments of 1974 increased the permissible 
weight of vehicles operating on the Interstate 
Highway System to the following levels: 

Single Axle Wt 
Tandem Axle Wt 
Groas Wt 

9,060 kg (20,000 pounds) 
15,400 kg (34,000 pounds) 
36,240 kg (80,000 pounds) 

Legal loads vary somewhat from state t~ state in 
total weight, weight control on internal axle 
spacings, and overall truck dimensions. However, in 
most states they are quite similar to those shown 
above, which are allowed by the Federal Highway· 
Administration on the Interstate Highway System. 

Permit loads are those loads that exceed legal 
limits (extra-legal) but are allowed to operate on 
the highway under a permit issued by a regulatory 
agency. There is a wide variation in extra-legal 
load permit policy from state to state and the 
details of these policies are not accurately 
documented at this time. A National Cooperative 
Highway Research Program Synthesis, now in progress, 
entitled ''Motor Vehicle Size and Weight Regulation, 

Enforcement, and Permit Op er at ions", wi 11 soon 
provide information on current practice, 

In California maximum axle weights allowed under 
routine permits are about 501. greater than legal 
loads. We have devi1ed a family of overload vehicles 
called "P-loads" which are used in rating structures. 
(See Figure 6) A cursory review of information 
prepared commercially for the trucking industry by 
Heavy-Specialized Carriers Conference indicates that 
California's permit loads rank with the heaviest in 
the country. 

Permit Policy 

California's existing highway system is typical 
in that it includes bridges of many vintages in 
diverse states of repair, The structures were 
designed by various working stress design rules to 
carry several different AASHTO loadings. Since about 
1941 we have used AASHTO HS20, but earlier structures 
were designed for Hl5 or even lighter loads, 

In addition to legal loads, it has long been 
California's policy to allow vehicles that exceed 
legal weight limits to use its highway with 
controlled permits. To simplify the administration 
of the permit program, all of the existing structures 
on the state highway system are being rated using 
axle configurations and weights that resemble actual 
permit vehicles. This rating process involves a 
detailed structural analysis of every bridge. 

In each highway district, a permit engineer has 
data, organized by route and post mile, that relates 
the live load capacity of each bridge to standardized 
loads. Using these data and other information 
concerning limitations on truck dimensions, axle 
spacings, and truck suspension systems, he can issue 
permits for extra-legal loads routinely, i.e., 
without further stress analysis of structures on the 
route. Last year approximately 200,000 trips were 
made in California using routine permits. These 
included loads of up to 110,500 kg (244,000 pounds) 
carried on vehicles with nine axles. 

Besides these routine permits, special permits 
for even heavier loads are issued, This kind of 
permit requires a detailed analysis of each struc
ture on the planned route for the specific load and 
vehicle under consideration. Frequently, certain 
operating conditions such as driving at reduced 
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speed and limiting other traffic on critical struc
tures, are imposed to reduce stress levels. A load 
of th i s type i s shown tn Figure 2. 

Operating St r esses 

To fully utilize the mix of existing bridges for 
permit loads, stresses much higher thsn design work
ing stresses may be used to determine maximum load 
capacities. AASHTO has sanctioned the use of these 
higher stress levels and has defined them as 
"allowable operating stresses" in the Manual for 
Maintenance and Inspection of Bridges. A recent 
review of federal inventory data showed that 27 
states use the maximum operating stress levels in 
rating existing structures, i.e., determining safe 
load capacities. Other states rate their bridges 
at lower stress levels, ranging from design working 
stresses to the maximum operating stress levels. 

The rationale for permitting higher stresses for 
permit loads is based partly on the fact that these 
loadings are known, whereas during design, future 
increases in loads must be anticipated. Also, heavy 
permit loads are thought to be applied infrequently 
so that fatigue damage is not a major concern. 

The relationship between design stresses and 
operating stresses can be shown by considering the 
tension flange of a girder constructed of ASTM A-36 
steel. For this material, the allowable design work
ing stress is 0.55 Fy or 138,000 kN/m2 (20,000 psi). 
The maximum allowable operating st r ess on this same 
material is 0.75 Fy or 186,000 kN/m2 (27,000 psi). 

For a concrete structure the spread in reinforc-

ing steel stresses is even greater. For ASTM A-6ls, 
Grade 60 bars, the allowable working stres s ia 
230,400 kN/m2 (24,000 psi) and the operating stres 
is 345,600 kN/m2 (36,000 psi). 9 

The pract ice of des igning a s tructur e using one 
stress level, then rating it for overloads uslng a 
higher stress l eve l re s ult s i n a wide arr ay of over. 
load c a pac ities for newly designed struc tur es, 'Thia 
happens because the r eserve capacity in a structur e 
proport ioned for one stress l eve l and then reviewed 
at a higher s t r ess l eve l ls derived from lower ing 
che factor of safety for both dead and live loads, 
The r e fore the addit iona l capaci t y tha t can be made 
a vai lable for increased live load depends on the 
ratio of dead load to live load. Typically, for 
bridges designed by WSD and then reexamined at 
operating stress levels, concrete structures have a 
much greater capacity than steel structures. 

AASHTO al so allows ra ting of br idges with a load 
fact or me thod. This me thod, which ba ses th e safe 
load capac ity on ulti ma te s trength with a safety 
factor of 1. 3, allows even grea ter load increases at 
the oper ating leve l. The basic l oad factor relat ion• 
ship fo r racings i s ; 

0 Mu ~ 1.3 [Mo1 + M(LL+I~ (1) 

Solving for M(Llr+-1) gives the live load capacity: 

M(LL+I) • 0 Mu 
T:3 "'nL (2) 

This variation in capacity is illustrated in Figure 4 
by comparing a steel girder bridge with a reinforced 

GIRDER SECTIONS 

St r uc tura l St•• l 

1·-0· 

t 

100 ft (30.48 m) 1imple 1pan 

Compooite welded plat• girdu 

Clrder 1paclng 1 • 7'-0" (2.13 m) 

LL dlotribution D 
A-36 otructural ateel 

1"1 • 20 koi (137.9 MPa) 

l"y • 36 k1i (248 . 2 KP•) 

• N ... 

1"0 (oper) • 27 koi (186.2 MPa) 

Concrete: f~ • 3250 poi (22.41 MP•) 

Deolgn controlled by maxim'"" pooitlve moment• 

,. 
• 

• 
ASSUMPTIONS 

Ralnforced eoncrttl 

9'-o• 
·1 

... 

• CD• 
IO N .... .., 

V"At 

' 

100 ft (30.48 m) 1imple 1pan 

Reinforced concrete box girder 

Girder spacing • • 9'-0" (2. 74 m) 

LL distribution 77-
Grade 60 reinforcement 

f 9 • 24 kei (165.5 MP•) 

fy • 60 kei (413.7 MP•) 

f 0 (oper) • 36 koi (248.2 KP•) 

Concrete: t;,, • 3250 pli (22.41 KP•) 

Th•H auumptiono an uHd in th• desi1n exampleo in l"iguru 4, 5, and 7 

Figure 



concrete box girder bridge, both having 30.5 meters 
(lOO·foot) simple spans. For this example the two 
structures shown in Figure 3 were selected to have 
approximately equal LL+I capacity at WSD allowable 
stresses. At the operating stress level (WSD), 
however, the concrete structure has nearly 40% more 
capacity for live load than the steel structure, 
When compared using the load factor rating method the 
concrete bridge has nearly twice the live load 
capacity of the steel bridge. 
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Load Fac t or Des i gn 

Tile AASHTO Specifications have allowed the use of 
LFD as an alternative design method for steel bridges 
since 1970. Similar provisions were included for 
reinforced concrete and prestressed concrete soon 
after that. 

Tilere are three fundamental loading conditions 
used in applying LFD. Tilese are shown in Table 1. 

Tile LFD method, which includes an overload check, 
produces structures with a more uniform overload 
capacity, Unfortunately, structures designed by this 
method using HS20 loads are often not able to accom· 

llORX INC STRESS 

nits example repre1ent1 bridges designed by warking 1tre11 and damonstrates the method of rating the1e 
9 tructures at operating level for both WSD and Ll'D. (8oth are permitted by AASHTO) 

GIRDER SECTIONS 

Struc t ural Stoe l 

1t.12.~. j 

lt.60•''• ~ 
(1 524""" ''· '"'"'' .-

1.14 .1 y. ~ 
356m .. •32-) 

Wor :it. Ln:.s Stress Ocs{gn 

0. 712 K/ft Dead Load 
10. 39 kN/m 

890 Kft Hot 
1207 kNm 

l 185 Kft H(LL+I) 
1607 kNm 

2075 Kft Design H 
2814 kNm 

Hot + H(LL+l) • . SS Fy 
5 s Scomp 

9.4 + 8.9 • 18.3<20 ksl (137.9 HPa) 

Llve Lo<1d Ca pacity at Operating Level 
(WSD) 

Fs - oper • • 75 FY • 27 ksl (186. 2 HPa) 

Fs-oper - Fo-DL ' • Fs-(LL+t )oper 

27 - 9.4 • Fs-(LL+t)oper• 17.6 ksl (121.4 HPa) 

H(LL+t)oper • F1 (LL+l)ope r• ~ Kft (3166 kNm) 
Scomp 

LL ve !,oad Capac I ty a t Ope rot Lng Lev• l 
( LFD) 

FY • 36 koi (248.2 HPa) • H/ S 

Horr • t.3r~ ... 
11

<LL+t>operl. 36 kai (248. 2 MPal t • Scomp J 

f2'3 • 9.4 • 18.3 kai (126.2 HPa) • 11 CLL+l)oper 
' Scomp 

H(LL+I)oper • 18 . J(Scomp)• ~ Kft (3322 kNm) 

Figure 4 

Reinforced Coner• te 

~ I 
<O ~ 

. i 
~~ 

2.145 K/ft 
31.JO k~ / rn 

2681 Kft 
3635 kNm 

1197 Kft 
1623 kNm 

3878 Kft 
5259 kNm 

a· I j 
1203-) ~ i ,.. ... 

II)"' 

A, '!' .. ,, 

3878 x 12 2 2 
A9 • 24 (,qzz)IO • 30 in (193.5 cm ) 

fs -oper • 36 ksl ( 248 . 2 HPa) 

Hoper• (A, ) f!K>per (J) d•Hot #1( LL+t )oper 

~ 30(36~ . 922(70 )•5809 Kfc(7877 kNm) 
2 

H(LL+t)oper • Hoper - HoL 

• 5809 - 2681 • ~ Kft (4242 kNm) 

fy • 60 kal (413. 7 HPa) 

Hoper•l!Asfy (d-y)•l . 3 (Hot +H(LL+I)ope~ 
• O. 9(30)60(66)•8910 Kft (12 ,082 klh) 

12 

H(LL+t) • '1~jr - Hot 

• ~ - 2681 • ~ Ktt(S656 kNm) 
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AA~llTO 

LOAD FACTOR DESIGN 

LOADillG P£RFOIQ1AHCE CONDITION LllltT1NC CRltER!ON 

I . Service Lo•d 
D+(LL+I) 

z. Overload 
0+5 /3 (LL+I) 

J . Max Design Loa~ 
l. J (1>+5 /3 (LL+I )j 

LL Deflection 

Fatigue 

Concrete Crack Control 

Prevent excessive permanent 
distortion under an 
occa1tonal overload 

Provide a reasonable factor of 
safety against collapse 

Structut'al Ste-a\ 

LI Factor 

Controls on 9tress 
range same as for WSD 

None 

Noncomposite : 
F5 • O.B FyS 

Composite: 
F5 • 0.95 FyS 

Noncompacc section 
Mu • FyS 

Compact Section 
Mu • FyZ 

AASHTO LOAD l"ACTOI 

Re\nforced Concrete 

L/F1ctor 

Controls on stress range in 
reinforcement . Concreta-
0.Sf~ (Reverul Areas) 

Limlt9 on stress ln 
retnforcement based on 
cover and spacing 

None 

All compression ln flange 
M • lllA1fy(d·a/2) 

Compre1aion ln flange & web 
M • il!(A1·A1f)fy(d·•/2) + 

A8 ffy(d·0.5hf) 

'nl•H 1ird•ra h•v• b••n dHigned •nd ret•d u11ng Lo•d l"•ctor O.oign proc•durH ohovn in AASHTO. 

Structural Steel 

890 ltft 
1207 kiln 

ll8S ltft 
1607 kllll 

3725 ltft 
5051 k• 

2865 ltft 
3885 kllll 
(777; of Mu) 

l.o•d Factor Deoign 

H(LL+I) 

Over load CMo ) 

H0 • lloL + 5/3 M(LL+I) * 0.8 l"yS 

By inopection Overload 
doe1 not control 

Liv• Load Cap•city •t Operotlng Level 

3725 ltft 
5051 kllll 

"<LL+I)oper * llll · 890 1.) 

• llZ! ltft 

(2677 kHm) 

M(LL+I)oper " Mu • Mo 
r.J L 

Flgur• 5 

2681 Kft 
3635 kNm 

1197 Kft 
1623 kNm 

6079 Kft 
8247 kNm 

4676 Kft 
6341 kNm 
(77X of M,.,) 

6079 Kft 
8247 kllll 

M(LL+I)oper " ~ • 2681 

·~Ut 

(2705 kllll) 



modate permit loads that have been carried safely on 
older structures designed by WSD, 

This can be illustrated by going back to the 
bridge used in the earlier example. Figure 5 shows 
a comparison of the capacity for live load at operat
ing stress level for a similar steel and concrete 
structure designed by LFD using HS20 live loads. 

With this design method the capacities for live 
load using the load factor rating system are nearly 
equal, i,e,, both structures have the same capacity 
for permit loads. The problem is that this capacity 
is significantly reduced under those for structures 
designed by WSD. Randomly located bridges d~signed 
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by these criteria can severely limit the uaability 
of a highway network, 

Need fo_r N'ew Crl. t er i a 

Perhaps it was good fortune that specifications 
for LFD and the federal requirements for inventorying 
and rating existing structures occurred at about the 
same time. Tiiis forced us to consider bridge design 
methods in relation to the way we intended to utilize 
the completed structures. It became apparent that 
when our Maintenance Engineer added a new structure 

~--~ 

P5 
P7 
pg 
Pl! 
Pl3 

LOADING 

1. Service Loads 
D+(LL+I)H 

D+(LL+I)p 

2. Max Du i gn Load 
1.3 [I>+S /J (L L+I)~ 

3. Max Deoign Load 
l.J l!>+CLL+l)p) 

rd! I JJr 9*9 u tt ou ;;o ;;" 

I 11· I II ' I 11' I I I 69~) ~ w. ... . ·T·•. 

••. i II' I ti' '~ 
I ~ • 1""1 J <A,,e,. 

26k 48k 48k Minimum Vohiclo 
26k 48k 48k 48k 
26k 48k 48k 48k 48k 
26 48k 48k 48k 48k 48k 
26k 48k 48k 48k 411k 48k 48k M••lmum Vo~lo lo 

12611 • 11,eoo Kt t l41!U • 21,800KQI 

cmJ [HJ [HJ tmEHl 10 1· 0· Cl1orance 
t l oi.-. 1 

Cilll EHl [IE tm fm 
18 ' 18' I fl 18' 

I ~ a 49m) ( ~ Om) ( ~ J, m) 

PERMIT DESIGN LIVE LOADS 

Figure 6 

CALIFORNIA CURRENT PRACTICE 

PERFORMANCE CONlJITION LIMITING CRITERION 

LL De flee c ion 

Fatigue 

Concrete Crack Control 

Fatigue 

Provide a reasonable factor of 
safety againet collapse 
uling 11520 loads• 

Provide a reasonable factor of 
safety ag•in1t collapae ualng 
the permit vehicle (P-Truck) 8 

Structural Steel 

LI Factor 

Load repetitions and 
stress ranges defined 
by AASHTO 

None 

100,000 cycles - Stress 
ranges defined by AASHTO 

Noncomposite section 
Mu • FyS 

Compact 1ection 
Mu • FyZ 

Noncomposite section 
Hu • FyS 

Compact section 
Hu • FyZ 

Reinforced Concrete 

L/Factor 

Controls on stress range in 
reinforcement. Concrete-
0.Sf~ (Reversal Areas) 

Limits on stress in 
reinforcement based on 
cover and spacing 

None 

All compresslon ln flange 
M • l'!A5 fy(d·a/2) 

Compreselon ln flange & web 
M • l'l (Ae-Asf)fy(d-a/2) + 

Asffy(d-0.Shf) 

All compression ln flange 
M • l'lAsfy(d-•/2) 

Compre11ion in flange & web 
H • l'l (A.-A1 f)fy(d·a/2) + 

Aeffy(d-0,Shf) 

• - Valueo from the envelope of the maximum effect• of the llS or P loading•, whichever control• •t 
• given aection, are u1ed to proportion member1. 
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to his inventory, he immediately reanalyzed it to 
rate it for extra-legal loads. Under fresh scrutiny, 
the practice of designing new bridges by one criteria 
and rating them by another seemed a little absurd. 

We saw that the continued use of WSD, which 
results in a haphazard array of capacities at the 
operating stress level had some obvious disadvantages. 
A few structures with low overload capacities limited 
the usability of entire routes, Other structures on 
the same route had far greater overload capacity than 
we could reasonably expect to use. 

The adoption of LFD with only HS20 loadings was 
out o £ the question for us. We could not bear the 
cries of anguish that would be forthcoming from the 
truckers if the level of permit loads was suddenly 
lowered. Besides, it seemed foolish to knowingly 
downgrade ou.r highway system in the face of continu
ing pressure co increase bo th legal and permit loads. 

We gave serious consideration to adopting LFD 
with a larger HS vehicle , perhaps an HS25 or HS30. 
This was rejected i n favor of designing each new 
structure for both a standard permit vehicle and 
HS20 loadings. We eventually realized that there 

was only one way to directly correlate design 
practice with permit policy : Design the structure 
for the load you expect to put on it usi ng operating 
stress levels. In other words attaining the desired 
permit load capacity is made one of the performance 
conditions in the design procedure. 

Permit Vehicle 

To provide a sy1tematic method of rating bridges 
for permit purposes, California bridge maintenance 
engineers devised a loading system that has axle 
weights approximately 1.5 times legal ·toads. As 
shown in Figure 6, this family of overload vehicles, 
which we call "P-loads", is a set of five trucks. 
Each of the five is composed of a steering axle and 
from two to six pairs of tandem axles at 5.49 meters 
(18-foot) centers. The total length ranges from 
10.98 meters (36 feet) to 32.94 meters (108 feet). 
The width is 2.44 meters (8 feet) with the wheel lines 
1.83 meters (6 feet) apart. The heaviest of the 
series, the P-13 loading, has a gross weight of 

CALTIWIS LOAD P'ACTO& 

Th••• girder• have been de1igned 1ccording to Caltran1' LFD procedure• end rated u1in1 
AASl!'ro L1D c rit er ii • 

Structural Suet 

7• • • ( 2 . 13 "') 

I . 
s 
Q) 

890 Kft 
1207 k!h 

ll85 lttt 
1607 k!llD 

2652 Ut 
3596 klb 

3724 Kft 
5050 klta 

4605 ltft 
6244 kllm 

4605 ltt 
6244 kllm 

Relnforced Concrete 

Lo•d P1cto.- 0..11.gn 
(Cal tran•) 

lloL 

11 (LLH)H 

11 (LL+I)P 

Hu • l.l[Hot + 5/3 M(LL+I)~ 

or 

t.J[HoL + M(LL+I)~ 

Live Load Cepaclty at Operatl.ng IAvet 

Moper• l.l[MoL+ M(LL+l)op•~ • M... 

M(LL+I)oper • "0 e•r - MDL 
I. 3 

2681 Kft 
l6JS kNm 

1197 Ktt 
1623 kllm 

2679 lttt 
3633 kllm 

6079 Ktt 
8247 kllm 

6963 lttt 
?449 klb 

6968 Kt't 
9449 klb 

"<LL+l)oper • ~ • S90 H • 6968 - 2681 
(LL+I)oper I:J 

• 2652 Ktt =-= 
(3596 kllll) 

rt.sure 7 

·wut 
(36H II.al) 



142,242 kg (314,000 pounds). 
On many routes, routine permits are issued for 

vehlcles closely resembling the P•9 truck. The P•l3 
truck, which is larger than anything that has 
actually travelled ·California's highways with a 
routine permit, was chosen as an upper limit to allow 
a reasonable margin for growth. While this load 
seems immense compared with an HS20 vehicle, existing 
structures with a high D/(LL+I) ratio that were 
designed by WSD can carry the P-13 truck without 
exceeding operating stresses. 

Current Practice 

Our current design practice is an adaptation of 
the AASHTO LFD specifications using P-loads in 
addition to HSZO loads. All loading combinations 

.,.__,, " _.._ _______ _ 
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except Group 1 come directly from AASHTO and are 
applted using HS20 loading. Group l has bean 
expanded by addi ng another loading condition using 
the family of P·loads. The AASHTO overload check 
with an HS20 truck is not made because it never 
controls. The loading and limiting criteria are 
illustrated in Table 2. 

For narrow girder spacings California uses 
AASHTO "S·over" factors for distributing P loads to 
individual girders. For wider girder spacings one 
P vehicle and one HS vehicle are placed ln adjacent 
lanes and the distribution to individual girders is 
found by assuming simple beam action on the slab. 
This method of distribution is conservative, and we 
hope eventually that better distribution factors 
will be developed. 

Figure 7 shows the results of a redesign of the 
same two structures using California's current 

LrV!: LOAD CA Po\qTY 
(Operating Level) 

Reinforced Concrtt• Scructura l St•• I 

9'-o' 7'·0' 

r 
• J 

. 
: 1c.. . 
:. ... N ... 

l/Ae 11 • 

Du l gn Load LL Caeaclt:z: ~ LL C•e•c ! t:z: 

llS20 2335 Kft W. s . De•lgn 31?8 Kft 
3166 kNm w. s. Rating 4242 kNm 

HS20 2450 Kft w. s. Ouign 417J Kft 
3322 kNm L. f. Racing 5656 kNm 

HS20 1974 Kf t L. f. De•ign(HS) 1995 Kft 
2677 kNm L. f. Rating 2705 kNm 

HS20 0. 2652 Kft L. f. De•ign 2679 Kft 
P· Loads 3596 kNm L. f. Rating 3633 kNm 

(HS) • AASHTO Live Load 
(P) - Caltrans Permit Live Loads 

figure B 

DEFINlTt ONS ANT> NOTATIONS 

f' c 

Depth of equivalent rectangular stress 
block for balanced strain conditions 

Area of reinforcing steel 

Area of reinforcement to develop compressive 
strength of overhanging flanges 

Specified 28 day compre1sive strength of 
concrete 

f
5 

Allowable stress in reinforcing steel 

F
5 

Allowable stress in structural steel 

fy Speclfied yield strength of reinforcement 

Specified mlnlmum yleld strength of 
structural steel 

Compression flan&e thlcknets of I anrl T 
sections 

L Span length 

LFO Load factor Duign 

(LL+l)H Live wad effects of H (M) loads 

(LL+I)p Live wad effects of loads 

MoL Moment due to dead load 

M(LL+I) Moment due to live load + Impact 

Mo Overload Moment 

Mu Maximum moment capacity 

P-Loads Family of truck loads used in California 
Permlt Po I icy 

s, 

Section modulus 

Sectton Modulus of composite !tructural 
steel 

Section Modulus of structural steel only 

0 Strength Reduction Factor 

~SD Working Stress Design 

Z P!a1tlc Section Moduluo 

-
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practice. 11ii1 procedure produce1 structures of 
equal capacity for permit loads, and thi1 capacity 
is greatly increa1ed over that obtained u1ing LFD 
and HS20 load1. 

Liv• load capacitiea for permit loads obtained 
using the three de1ign method• under consideration 
are s U1mU1rized in Pigure B. The notable general 
charact1riatic1 of bridge• designed using 
Califo·rni a' 1 current practice are: 

·Live load capacity for permit loads is es1entially 
equal for all structure type1. 

·Thia capacity i1 higher than that which would 
result from using LFD with HS20 loads only. 

· This capacity may be more or leas than the wide 
array of values obtained using WSD methods. 

While the criteria listed in Table 2 are simple 
and straightforward, implementing this change in 
procedure has not been ea1y. Computer programs that 
were baaed on HS20 loads had to be modified to 
generate moments and shears for P•loads . Designers 
had to be indoctrinated in LFD concepts and learn 
many complex rules included in the AASHTO Specifica
tions. A forty-year collection of charts, design 
aids and short-cuts baaed on WSD became obsolete 
instantaneously. Training, developing new computer 
software, and general wheel-spinning raised engineer
ing coats and slowed production temporarily. 

Effect on St ructure !ypes 

Using LFD and our permit vehicle, we have found 
that reinforced concrete bridges require as much as 
207. less reinforcing steel than those designed by 
WSD. For prestressed concrete structures we have 
found i t necessary to either add significant amounts 
of mild steel to satisfy the ultimate moments caused 
by the overload vehicle in the common span ranges or 
use a higher prestress force . For structural steel 
bridges, slightly heavier steel sections are usually 
needed to accommodate our overload vehicle. In some 

cases, the steel section i1 controlled by fatigue 
conaideration1 rather than the ultimate load capacity, 

Baaed on our typical mix of structure1, the 
total cost of our bridges has not changed signifi
cantly a1 a result of this design procedure. 

Conclusions 

The correlation of design method with permit 
policy was long overdue in California. It was slow 
in coming because nobody looked at the big pic tur e. 
The designer followed AAS HTO WSD rules us ing HS20 
loads , whi c h ls c ommon pr ac t i ce in th e majority of 
states. The ma intenance enginee r wa s apparent ly 
con tent to l ive with these new designs even though 
h i s eva luat ions showed a wide disparity in the ir 
capacity for loads at operating stress levels. 

It took consideration of implementing LFD to 
start a meaningful dialogue between the designer and 
the maintenance engineer. Both agreed that a general 
decrease in load capacity was unreasonable. Both 
thought that providing a uniform load capacity at the 
operating stress level was a desirable goal. It was 
out of these discussions that California's current 
design pr actice evo l ved . The advant age i s cons i der 
able . For no increase i n cos t we are bu ilding new 
bridges that have a uni form, p lanned capacity t o 
carr y standard permit loads at the operating s t r ess 
leve l . Being a ble t o fully ut ilize eve ry struc ture 
along a route provides maximum us abili t y a t leas e 
cost. 

Before starting on an accelerated bridge replace• 
ment program, bridge engineers should review their 
rlesian methods ~R thAy relate to policies concerning 
routine permit loads. They must decide on the stres1 
level at which they want uniform capacity in their 
bridges. Particularly, they should take a hard look 
at the ki nd of structures they will get using LFD 
with HS20 loads only. The decisions that are made 
concernin3 design criteria will have a significant 
impact on the usability of the transportation net
work. The importance of studying this issue 
carefully cannot be overemphasized. 




